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The abundance of metal argide (MAr+) ions during laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma-mass spec-
trometry (LA-ICP-MS) is measured during ablation of pure samples of transition metals. As expected, the rel-
ative abundance of MAr+ ions to M+ ions for various elements increases as the dissociation energy (D0) of
the ion increases. Gas kinetic temperatures (Tgas) are determined from the calculated MAr+/M+ ratios and
are used to indicate the origins of MAr+ ions. The determined Tgas values are very high, 8000 K to
≥20,000 K, which indicate that MAr+ ions are much less abundant in the mass spectrum than expected
based upon plasma conditions. Collision-induced dissociation (CID) during the ion extraction process is sug-
gested to be responsible for removal of MAr+ ions. Factors responsible for these collisions are discussed.
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1. Introduction

Inductively coupled plasmamass spectrometry (ICP-MS) is oneof the
most sensitive techniques for atomic analysis, owing to the efficiency
and robustness of the ICP as an atomic ion source [1,2]. The gas compo-
sition of the plasma is a significant factor in determining the ionization
efficiency of the ICP. While a number of gases have been utilized to gen-
erate the ICP, including N2 [3,4], O2 [5], He [6,7], Ne [8], and air [3,9],
argon remains the gas of choice for plasma generation in ICP-MS.
Argon offers several advantages for ICP operation. Compared to some
alternative gases, the low cost of Ar better suits it for the high gas con-
sumption needed for long-term operation of the plasma. The ionization
energy of Ar (15.76 eV) and the excitation energy of the first excited
state (11.55 eV) are sufficiently high to achieve greater than 90% ioniza-
tion of most elements but low enough that formation of doubly charged
analyte ions is minor [10]. As an inert gas Ar is chemically unreactive
with analyte species in the plasma, which minimizes the formation of
unwanted molecular ions during atomic analysis.

Molecular Ar species are not absent entirely, however. Given the
high number density of Ar in the ICP, if even a small percentage of Ar
atoms formmolecular ions with other species in the plasma, the result-
ing Ar-based polyatomic ion interferences can significantly impact the
mass spectrum. Diatomic ions such as Ar2+, ArH+ and ArO+, which in-
corporate the major background ions Ar+, H+ and O+, are the most
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abundant of these interferences [1]. These ions are endemic to ICP-MS
analyses, particularly those in which the sample is introduced as a solu-
tion. Accordingly, studies have been undertaken of this variety of Ar
polyatomic ion to better understand the fundamental processes in the
ICP related to their abundance in the mass spectrum [11–13].

Interferences arising from the formation of Ar adducts withM+ ions
from elements in the sample matrix are less prominent but may still
lead to significant complications. Unlike the polyatomic ions formed
by the combination of Ar and background species, where only the
same handful of m/z values must be monitored for interference, an Ar-
based interference is possible at every mass equal to that of the analyte
and the major isotope of Ar combined. In certain m/z regions these
MAr+ ions cannot be readily resolved from so-called “isobaric” atomic
analyte ions with high-resolution magnetic sector instruments.
Samples like steel alloys could contain several such abundant matrix
elements. Foreknowledge of sample composition and chemical separa-
tions can assist in surmounting this obstacle but may complicate the
analysis or be impracticable in some situations.

One such situation is encountered for solid samples where spatial
integrity needs to be preserved, whether to gain additional informa-
tion during the analysis or to minimize the destruction of a valuable
sample. Laser ablation (LA)-ICP-MS can readily analyze these sam-
ples, with the concession that all species present in the sample, in-
cluding those that may form polyatomic interferences, will be
introduced into the ICP-MS. Guillong et al. describe a specific case
where these MAr+ ions complicate analysis, the determination of
Platinum Group Elements (PGEs) in ore samples [14]. The base metals
that occur alongside PGEs in these samples can form metal argide
ions (MAr+) that occur at almost the same m/z values as the M+

ions from the low-abundance PGEs.
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Studies to better understand and address MAr+ ions in ICP-MS an-
alyses, for either solution nebulization or LA, have been undertaken
by only a few investigators [15,16]. Becker et al. compared the abun-
dance of MAr+ ions in solution nebulization ICP-MS, LA-ICP-MS and
glow discharge (GD)-MS and investigated the periodic nature of
their abundances [17]. Guillong et al. described the effect of the
mass spectrometer interface design in commercial quadrupole instru-
ments on MAr+ ion abundance [14].

The present work seeks to further build upon the knowledge
about MAr+ ions presented in these investigations. By comparing
theoretical calculations of the MAr+/M+ ion ratio at various condi-
tions with a MAr+/M+ ratio measured from empirical ion signals,
the conditions responsible for the observed abundance of MAr+

ions can be determined. Potentially, information on the origin of
these ions could be utilized to develop broad strategies needed for
their reduction.

2. Theory

2.1. Determination of polyatomic ion origin

Prior investigations from our group have developed a general
method to describe the origins of polyatomic ions in ICP-MS
[11,13,18,19]. The basis of this method is a proposed dissociation re-
action for the polyatomic species, MAr+.

MArþ⇌MþAr ΔH ¼ D0 MArþ
� �

ð1Þ

Experimental data are collected and used to evaluate a dissocia-
tion expression for the proposed reaction.

Kd¼
nMþ

nMArþ

� �
nAr ð2Þ

In this expression, the ratio between the number densities (n) for
M+ and MAr+ is assumed to be proportional to the ratio between the
measured signals of the ions M+ and MAr+. Use of this measured sig-
nal ratio removes the need to ascertain the absolute number densities
of each ion. An estimate of the number density of the neutral species
(nAr) is made from known plasma conditions.

An alternative form of the same dissociation expression can be
written in relation to the partition functions (Z) of each species,
using the available spectroscopic constants (Table 1) [20–31].

Kd ¼ ZArZMþ

ZMArþ
e−D0=kT ð3Þ
Table 1
Dissociation energies and spectroscopic data for first-row transition metal argide
(MAr+) ions. Both theoretical and experimental values are listed where available.
The D0 values actually used are indicated with asterisks.

D0 (eV) ω (cm−1) B (cm−1) g Term symbol Refs.

TiAr+ Theo 0.31* 163 0.110 8 4Φ [20]
VAr+ Theo 0.291 143 0.103 5 5Σ [21,22]

Exp 0.369* 0.108 [22]
CrAr+ Theo 0.239 111 0.085 6 6Σ [20]

Exp 0.29* [23]
MnAr+ Theo 0.149* 93 0.090 7 7Σ [24]
FeAr+ Theo 0.493 198 0.116 12 6Δ [25,26]

Exp 0.11* 98 0.092 [25]
CoAr+ Theo 0.533 199 0.123 6 3Δ [27,26]

Exp 0.51* 265 0.124 [27,28]
NiAr+ Theo 0.52 195 0.123 2 2Σ [24,26]

Exp 0.55* 235 0.165 [29]
CuAr+ Theo 0.53* 197 0.119 1 1Σ [24,26]
ZnAr+ Theo 0.322 132 0.101 2 2Σ [26,30,31]

Exp 0.25* [30]
In the expanded form of this expression (not shown), the elec-
tronic partition function is assumed to be equal to the statistical
weight (g) of the ground state of the ion MAr+. When the term sym-
bol of the ground state is sigma, g=the multiplicity of ion. For all
other term symbols, g=2 * (multiplicity of the ground electronic
state of MAr+) [32,33]. Calculation of the electronic partition function
for M+ utilizes a polynomial equation valid from 1500 to 12,000 K for
each element [34,35]. Use of these equations at greater temperatures
represents the best approximation available and is necessary for the
very high gas kinetic temperature (Tgas) values encountered in the
present study. Both the neutral Ar number density and the partition
functions depend on the gas kinetic temperature and thus are calcu-
lated across a range of Tgas values. In this study, the range of Tgas
values extends well beyond the upper limit cited for the atomic par-
tition functions.

A Tgas value is determined for the reaction by comparing the mea-
sured dissociation constant (Kd) from Eq. (2) and theoretical dissoci-
ation constant from Eq. (3) across the likely range of reasonable Tgas
values. The value at which the measured and theoretical Kd values
best agree is assigned as the Tgas representative of the conditions re-
sponsible for the abundance of polyatomic ions in the spectrum.

Based on these Tgas values, there are three possible assignments
that can be made for the origin of the polyatomic ion.

(1) If Tgas values are between ~5000 to 6000 K, the polyatomic ion
abundance in the spectrum is consistent with that expected in
the plasma. Post-plasma effects do not alter the polyatomic ion
abundance.

(2) If Tgas is greater than ~6000 K, some process(es) during ion ex-
traction removes the polyatomic ion, leaving it less abundant
in the spectrum than expected based on plasma conditions
alone.

(3) If Tgas is below ~5000 K, some process(es) during extraction
creates additional polyatomic ions, causing it to be more abun-
dant in the spectrum than expected based on plasma condi-
tions alone.
3. Experimental

3.1. Instrumentation

LA-ICP-MS experiments were conducted using an LSX-500 (CETAC
Technologies, Inc., Omaha, NE) connected to an XSeries 2 (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Inc., Bremen, Germany). The LSX-500 is a 266 nm
Nd:YAG systemwith a laser pulse width of 5 ns andmaximum energy
output of 9 mJ. Beam characteristics, including laser energy, repeti-
tion rate and spot size are selected through software. The XSeries 2
ICP-MS was operated with a grounded guard electrode to minimize
the secondary discharge and kinetic energy spread in the ions. This
device is a quadrupole, unlike the magnetic sector instrument utilized
in most of our previous papers on polyatomic ions [36]. A collision cell
is available in this instrument but was operated with no added colli-
sion gas. This ensured that polyatomic ion abundances were influ-
enced solely by conditions in the plasma and extraction interface.

Although He is commonly used as carrier gas during LA, all gas
flows were Ar in the present paper. This simplifies calculation of
nAr=P/RTgas in Eq. (2). Most gas flows were regulated with the inter-
nal mass flow controllers of the XSeries 2. An external Ar mass flow
controller was used to control the aerosol gas flow for laser ablation.
The instrument was tuned using atomic ions from nebulized solutions
to maximize signal and still provide reasonable stability. The torch
inlet was then connected to the laser system for final adjustment be-
fore data collection. Settings for both the LSX-500 and XSeries 2 are
summarized in Table 2.



Table 2
LA-ICP-MS operating parameters.

ICP-MS instrument Thermo XSeries 2

Torch Shielded (grounded Pt guard electrode)
Interface configuration Xt (Ni sampler and skimmer cones)
RF power 1400 W
Outer gas 13 L min−1

Auxiliary gas 0.7 L min−1

Aerosol gas 1.0 L min−1

Detector mode Dual (analog and pulse counting)
Cross-calibrated

Laser system LSX-500 Nd:YAG 266 nm
Energy 8.65 mJ
Spot size 150 μm
Repetition rate 10 Hz
Ablation mode Raster (100 μm s−1)

y = 2287.8x2 - 37192x + 552846
R2 = 0.9894
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Fig. 1. Instrument response plot from ablation of NIST 1263a steel for mass bias
corrections.
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3.2. Sample materials

Single metal samples (Materials Preparation Center, Ames Labora-
tory, U.S. Department of Energy, Ames, IA) were obtained for each of
nine first-row transition metals (Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn). Since
the MAr+ ions occur at low abundance, they could be mistaken for
M+ ions from impurity elements, which is why samples of single
metals were chosen and ablated individually. Various isotopes corre-
sponding to heavy metal impurities were monitored, which con-
firmed that only MAr+ ions were detected at the masses of interest,
not M+ ions from elemental impurities. NIST 1263a Cr–V Modified
Steel was ablated to collect multielement data for construction of a
mass bias plot.

3.3. Estimation of neutral density (nAr)

It is necessary to estimate the number density of the neutral spe-
cies in the proposed dissociation reaction to calculate the measured
dissociation constant. For the MAr+ ions examined in this study,
that requires estimation of the number density of neutral Ar. The
number density of the major components in the plasma can be esti-
mated using the ideal gas law.

ntotal ¼ nAr þ nH þ nO ¼ P=RTgas ð4Þ

In LA-ICP-MS experiments, nH and nO (~4×1015 and 2×1015 cm−3,
respectively) are assumed to negligible relative to nAr (~1×1018 cm−3

at P=1 atm and Tgas~6000 K), especially when ablating metals.

3.4. Mass bias corrections

The preferential transmission and detection of heavier ions relative
to lighter ions, known as mass bias, is an issue in ICP-MS. Corrections
for this behavior are necessary for analyses involving the measurement
of accurate isotope ratios, especially when themass difference between
isotopemasses is large. TheMAr+ ions in this study present an extreme
case, with M+ ions 40 Da lighter than their corresponding MAr+ ion.
The effect of these corrections on the isotope ratios studied for this
work is discussed in detail elsewhere in this paper.

A multielement response curve [12,37] was used in this study in
cases where mass bias corrections were employed. For this purpose,
NIST 1263a, a steel standard, was chosen as a multielement sample
that should ablate like the single-element metals. This standard con-
tained elements across the mass range of interest in this work (up to
m/z=107). After correcting for isotopic abundance and ionization effi-
ciency (Tion=7500 K, ne=1×1015cm−3), a polynomial was fit to the
collected data, as shown in Fig. 1. All multielement data were collected
after analysis of the pure metal samples so that no residual atomic ions
from ablation of the standard were available to interfere with measure-
ment of MAr+ ion abundances.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Measured MAr+/M+ signal ratios and Tgas values

The MAr+/M+ (M=Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn) signal ratios
were measured for nine first-row transition metals and are presented
both with and without mass bias corrections in Table 3. These signal
ratios in the table are multiplied by 106 and are thus shown in ppm
for convenient comparison. They are comparable to those measured
by Becker et al. [17] and by Guillong et al. [14] for several of the
same MAr+ ions. The ratios found by Guillong et al. [14], included
for comparison in Table 3, provide suitable points of reference for
the MAr+/M+ ratios in this study, as they were collected on the
same model of ICP-MS (XSeries 2). Their measured ratios are higher
than ours by factors of 5 to 8. This disparity may be partially attribut-
ed to several factors. Different mass bias correction methods and
cones of different geometries (even for the same basic Thermo X2 in-
strument) were used in the two studies. Guillong et al. used He carrier
gas, while we used Ar only. Despite these differences, the Tgas values
calculated from the ratios published by Guillong et al. also correspond
to high Tgas values, which indicate a fate similar to that found in this
work for MAr+ ions, as discussed below.

The low abundance of each MAr+ ion relative to the correspond-
ing M+ ion (1 to 10 ppm, ~10−6 to 10−5) is expected for this type
of polyatomic ion. Even under plasma conditions, the formation of
argon-based diatomic ions with metals is not favored energetically.
Experimentally and theoretically determined dissociation energies
for MAr+ ions incorporating transition metals (Table 1) [20–31] are
no higher than 0.55 eV, which illustrates the weakly bound nature
of these ions. Despite this the absolute abundance of MAr+ interfer-
ences can still have a significant impact on trace element detection
when M represents a matrix element.

4.2. Trends in MAr+ ratios and D0 values

A general trend of decreasing dissociation energies from Ti to Fe,
followed by a marked increase centered on Ni, has been found for
transition metal-based MAr+ ions. Because these values are collected
from several sources, discrepancies in the degree of change in D0

values between species, and even exceptions to the trend (e.g.,
VAr+), are found. Nonetheless, a broad correlation is observed be-
tween increasing MAr+/M+ ratios and increasing dissociation ener-
gies across the period of the first-row transition metals. Both the
upper and lower bounds of MAr+/M+ ratios are established by the



Table 3
MAr+/M+ signal ratios (in ppm) and Tgas values for first-row transition metals.

FeAr+ MnAr+ CrAr+ ZnAr+ TiAr+

Mass bias? No Yes N Y N Y N Y N Y

This study
MAr+/M+ 0.538 0.168 0.607 0.186 3.19 0.93 7.88 2.78 8.13 2.19
Tgas (K) 73,700 112,000 141,000 227,000 30,800 47,100 87,200 130,000 15,300 34,500
Guillong et al.
MAr+/M+ [14] 18.0

Tgas (K) 60300

VAr+ CoAr+ CuAr+ NiAr+

Mass bias N Y N Y N Y N Y

This study
MAr+/M+ 1.35 0.385 4.67 1.53 9.18 3.06 12.5 4.04
Tgas (K) 32,200 62,000 13,700 18,400 17,100 22,400 8290 14,300
Guillong et al.
MAr+/M+ [14] 13.0 15.0 20.0
Tgas (K) 9290 15,100 6740
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most weakly (FeAr+) and strongly (NiAr+) bound ions, based on ex-
perimentally determined D0 values.

Differences in the dissociation energies among MAr+ ions may be
influenced by both the electronegativity of the transition metal and
electron configuration of the metal ion. It has been suggested that a
more covalent-type interaction occurs between the metal ion and
argon neutral for metals with higher electronegativities [17]. While
this is a very weak covalent interaction for all transition metals with
Ar, it would account for the higher MAr+/M+ ion ratios calculated for
metals toward the right end of the period in the periodic table where
the greatest electronegativities are found. Indeed themost electronega-
tive of the metals studied, Ni (Pauling electronegativity=1.8), shows
the highest relative abundance of MAr+ ions.

However, electronegativity patterns alone cannot fully account for
the variation in the binding strength of the MAr+ ions. If this trend
were the sole controlling factor, the D0 values for FeAr+ (0.11 eV)
and CoAr+ (0.51 eV) should be similar due to identical electronega-
tivity values (Pauling electronegativity=1.7 for both), but they are
quite different. The MAr+/M+ signal ratios measured for these spe-
cies bear out the difference in binding strength, with the CoAr+/
Co+ ratio approximately an order of magnitude greater than the
FeAr+/Fe+ ratio. The cause of the weaker interaction between the
Fe and Ar atoms, as compared to Co and Ar atoms, is likely related
to the electron configuration of the metal ion.

Given the low ionization energy of most of the transition metals
(6.7 to 7.9 eV, 9.29 eV for Zn) against that of argon (15.76 eV), it is
expected that the formation of MAr+ ions results from the interaction
of an M+ ion with neutral argon. Thus one of the factors in the reac-
tion is the electronic state of the M+ ion. The valence electron config-
uration of most first-row transition metals (Table 4) [38–40] includes
only electrons in the 3d orbitals. Theoretical modeling has established
that the absence of electrons in the 4s subshell reduces repulsion be-
tween metal ions and argon, enhancing the bond strength in the
MAr+ ion [20,24].

Those transition metal ions with 4s electrons (Mn+, Fe+) form
much weaker diatomic ions with argon than nearby elements with
empty 4s subshells. Both MnAr+ and FeAr+ were less abundant
Table 4
Valence electron configuration of first-row transition metal cations.

Ion Ti+ V+ Cr+ Mn+ Fe+ Co+ Ni+ Cu+ Zn+

Valence 3d24s1 3d4 3d5 3d54s1 3d64s1 3d8 3d9 3d10 3d104s1

Configuration (3d3)
Refs. [20,38] [38] [38] [39] [40] [40] [40] [39] [39]
relative to their respective M+ ions than the other MAr+ ions mea-
sured. TiAr+ appears to be an exception to this rule; the TiAr+ cation
has a more complex ground state electron configuration. Though the
lowest energy and preferred configuration places an electron in the 4s
subshell, TiAr+ has a low lying electronic state with no electrons in
the 4s subshell [20]. This state likely contributes to the population
of Ti+ ions in the ICP, forming a more stable diatomic ion with
argon than would be otherwise expected from the lowest energy con-
figuration alone.

4.3. Significance of very high measured Tgas values; effects of fundamental
data and mass bias corrections

Tgas values (Table 3) were determined for each MAr+ ion where
all necessary spectroscopic values (Table 1) were available. Very
high Tgas values that are greatly different for the various ions are
found for the MAr+ ions chosen. Even the lowest value (~8000 K
for NiAr+) is clearly above the typical Tgas range of the ICP (5000 to
6000 K). These observations indicate a) these polyatomic ions are
much less abundant in the mass spectrum relative to the metal atomic
ion than would be predicted based upon plasma conditions alone, and
b) the lack of a uniform Tgas value shows their relative abundances to
be far out of thermal equilibrium. Thus, some process(es) during ion
extraction greatly reduces the abundance of MAr+ relative to M+.

Errors in the fundamental data are a possible cause for faulty Tgas
values. The value for D0 is particularly important [13]. The measured
Tgas values are too large, so the D0 values would all have to be too
small to account for the observed lack of MAr+ ions. Use of any of
the alternative D0 values listed in Table 1 does not affect the basic di-
agnosis that the MAr+ ions are observed at abundances much less
than expected from ICP conditions.

The MAr+/M+ ratios discussed have been presented without the
mass bias corrections typically applied to isotope ratios calculated
from ICP-MS spectral data. The basis for such corrections rests in con-
structing a plot of instrument response over a range of mass-to-
charge values covering the isotope masses of interest. Instrument
response is calculated by adjusting the measured atomic ion signal for
isotopic abundance, ionization efficiency in the ICP and concentration
in themultielement standard used. From this the preferential transmis-
sion of heavier isotopes, often attributed chiefly to space charge effects
that cause greater repulsive losses of lighter ions [41], can be corrected
in isotope ratio calculations. This approach should be generally valid
when correcting atomic ion ratios, whose behavior is appropriately
represented by the atomic ions used to create the instrument response
curve.



Table 5
Comparison of measured MAr+/M+ signal ratios and ratios expected from plasma con-
ditions (Tgas=6000 K) (all ratios in ppm).

D0 (eV) Measured MAr+/M+

signal ratio
MAr+/M+ signal ratio
at 6000 K

% of MAr+

removed

FeAr+ 0.11 0.538 58.1 99.1
MnAr+ 0.149 0.607 295 99.8
ZnAr+ 0.25 7.88 274 97.1
CrAr+ 0.29 3.19 314 99.0
TiAr+ 0.31 8.13 32.7 75.1
VAr+ 0.369 1.35 31.2 95.7
CoAr+ 0.51 4.67 31.5 85.2
CuAr+ 0.53 9.18 229 96.0
NiAr+ 0.55 12.5 26.3 52.5
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For lack of something better, this same approach to mass bias cor-
rections has been used previously for polyatomic ions. This approxi-
mation is probably reasonable when the Tgas measurements indicate
the polyatomic ions originate from the plasma itself. It is not clear
that it is valid when the measured signal ratios and Tgas values ex-
pressly show that the polyatomic ions are attenuated during ion ex-
traction. Additional factors beyond space charge effects could alter
the observed ion abundances. In particular, the instrument response
curve from atomic ions cannot account for the dissociation of MAr+

ions during extraction. For example, the instrument response curve
created for this study (Fig. 1) would predict that the polyatomic ion
64Zn40Ar+ would be transmitted at 3x the level of the lighter 64Zn+

atomic ion, based on the loss of ions at m/z=64 relative to those at
m/z=104. The mass difference between a MAr+ ion and its M+ ana-
logue is 40 Da, the highest value for any abundant polyatomic ion and
thus subject to the largest numerical mass bias correction. If, howev-
er, MAr+ ions are dissociated to a very high degree during extraction,
it is hard to say that the MAr+ ions are still transmitted 3× more ef-
ficiently than the corresponding M+ ions.

Uncertainty as to the proper exercise of mass bias corrections
would seem to be a significant hurdle in the use of MAr+/M+ ion ra-
tios for the determination of Tgas and polyatomic ion origins. Given
the large relative mass difference between the ions, application of
mass bias corrections to MAr+/M+ ion ratios greatly influences the
measured ion signal ratio (Table 3). The measured ratios are reduced
by a factor of~3 with these corrections, which makes the measured
Tgas values higher than 6000 K by even greater amounts. As was the
case with D0 values, doubt about the validity of mass bias corrections
again does not affect the assignment of ion origins, which is the pri-
mary goal of the work. The determined Tgas values still indicate exten-
sive removal of MAr+ ions during ion extraction. Therefore, questions
about the mass bias model used in this study does not alter the con-
clusion that processes during ion extraction reduce the abundance
of MAr+ ions.
4.4. Suggested causes of low MAr+ abundances: collision-induced
dissociation?

For weakly bound MAr+ ions, collisions in the regions after the
sampler and/or skimmer could readily result in the fragmentation of
the polyatomic ion. Such a mechanism is in line with the proposal
by Guillong et al. that flow restrictions through the extraction lens be-
hind the skimmer cone promote collisions that dissociate MAr+ ions
[14]. We also provide Tgas values derived from their measurements of
MAr+/M+ ions with an XSeries 2, the same device used in this study,
in Table 3. Even with relative MAr+ abundances greater than those
found in this study, all Tgas values are still much higher than 6000 K,
again indicating extensive removal of these ions during extraction.

Consider again the low MAr+/M+ signal ratios found, either by
Guillong or in the present work. For the MAr+ ions to be present in
the mass spectrum at levels expected based on plasma conditions,
the relative abundance of MAr+ ions would need to be higher by 1
to 3 orders of magnitude than those observed experimentally
(Table 5). If it is assumed that observed MAr+ ion signal represents
the fraction that survive after ion extraction from the plasma, up to
99% of transition metal MAr+ ions are lost during ion extraction.

These considerations clearly indicate that processes occurring
during ion extraction actually removemost of the MAr+ ions. This ob-
servation is somewhat surprising given that fundamental studies of
these ions use supersonic expansions for the reverse objective—to
make them. The early predictions of Douglas [42] are borne out
once again, that the high temperature of the ICP actually suppresses
the abundances of weakly bound polyatomic ions, compared to
much cooler gas sources used to make them deliberately for funda-
mental studies.
We suggest that the MAr+ ions may be dissociated by the exis-
tence of a small potential between the plasma and the mass spec-
trometer interface. In this experiment, a grounded metal shield is
used between the load coil and the outside of the torch. The free elec-
trons in the metal shield prevent the potential gradient on the load
coil from coupling capacitively to the plasma [43–45]. However, the
shield does not cover the entire outside of the torch; a small gap
(~2.2 mm wide) is left to prevent buildup of circulating currents
that would otherwise melt the shield [43]. Thus, a small potential
may be induced in the plasma from the voltage gradient down the
load coil propagated through this gap.

Such a potential can readily penetrate into the region between the
sampler and skimmer, as shown by old Langmuir probe measure-
ments [46]. As ions travel between the plasma and the sampler, or be-
tween the sampler and skimmer, they gain energy from the potential
gradient and also collide with background Ar gas atoms. The situation
is analogous to that encountered with a nozzle-skimmer extraction
system in electrospray MS; the skimmer can be biased at a potential
more negative than that of the nozzle to fragment the positive ions
[47]. In the present work, a potential of only 2 volts would result in
a center-of-mass collision energy of 2 eV*[mAr /(mAr+mMAr+)]
~0.8 eV, well above the dissociation energies of any of the MAr+

ions (mMAr
+ =90 to 100 Da, D0=0.1 to 0.55 eV) examined in this

study. Given the high Tgas values found for some other weakly
bound polyatomic ions, especially ArO+ (D0=0.312 eV) [48], colli-
sions and energy transfer induced by the plasma potential may actu-
ally remove other weakly bound polyatomic ion interferences and
thus be desirable.

Douglas [42] suggests a similar CID effect behind the skimmer. In
the present work, the skimmer is grounded, and there is a cylindrical
extraction lens at ~−200 V just behind it. Thus, there is a potential
gradient aft of the skimmer that could accelerate ions through the su-
personic beam and cause them to dissociate. If most of the collisions
occur near the skimmer tip, the potential there is only a small fraction
of the voltage on the extraction lens, so only weakly bound ions like
MAr+ gain enough energy to dissociate in this region. Guillong et al.
[14] suggest such CID occurs due to collisions that take place after
the skimmer as the beam goes into the extraction lens. Farnsworth
and co-workers [49–51] have found shock waves both just before
and just after the skimmer tip for many brands of skimmer. Collisions
in these shocks could also play a role in the loss processes noted for
MAr+ in the present paper.

5. Conclusion

Measured MAr+/M+ ion ratios from ablation of pure transition
metals are similar to those determined experimentally by other in-
vestigators for these species in LA-ICP-MS. The measured ion ratios
increase with the dissociation energy of each MAr+ ion, with a few
exceptions. Transition metal ions with one or more 4s electrons in
the ground state configuration form the most weakly bound MAr+
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ions, as the MnAr+/Mn+ and FeAr+/Fe+ ratios illustrate. Contribu-
tions from an empty 4s subshell configuration to the ground state of
Ti+ stabilize the TiAr+ ion, resulting in a larger MAr+/M+ ratio
than for the MnAr+ and FeAr+ ions.

Tgas values much greater than 6000 K are found for all transition
metal-based MAr+ ions studied, indicating very extensive dissocia-
tion of the polyatomic ions during ion extraction. Examination of lit-
erature on supersonic beams leads to the expectation that collisions
during extraction would cause formation of more MAr+ ions than
are present in the plasma; precisely the opposite effect is seen. Colli-
sions during the extraction process actually removemost of the weak-
ly bound MAr+ ions relative to the level expected based on plasma
conditions.

Several phenomena during the ion extraction process could be re-
sponsible for these collisions. Flow restrictions between the skimmer
and extraction lens could increase the number of collisions as the ions
are sampled from the plasma [14]. This effect could be studied by
varying the geometry of both sampler and skimmer, as well as the
spacing between them. There may exist a small plasma potential
due to incomplete shielding of the ICP by the guard electrode. This
small plasma potential may nonetheless be strong enough to bring
about collisions of sufficient energy to dissociate MAr+ ions during
extraction process. The very high Tgas values consistently measured
for ArO+ [48] may also reflect CID in this manner.

Ion kinetic energy distributions could be studied to establish
whether such a plasma potential exists for the shielded plasmas com-
monly used at present. The effect of various extraction lens voltages
on relative ion abundances could clarify the possible role of CID be-
hind the skimmer. Guillong et al. [14] did not find large differences
in MAr+ abundances as extraction lens voltage was changed. Our ini-
tial results (data not shown) agree with their observations, which
argue that the dissociation reactions have occurred before the ions
go very far behind the skimmer tip. Such information could prove
valuable not only to understanding those processes related to poly-
atomic ion abundances but to general knowledge of ion extraction
conditions in current ICP-MS instrumentation as well.
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